My Nose Turns Red Youth Circus Class Policies
Payment and Registration

Tuition
• Tuition is due at the time of enrollment. Tuition is non-refundable. If you are unable to continue
the class, you must inform My Nose Turns Red. Unused tuition may be used as a credit for
future classes.

Make up classes
• We cannot guarantee a makeup class. If a student misses a class, they must speak to Steve
Roenker.
• We will not prorate or refund missed classes.

Proper Attire
• Stretchy, comfortable clothing that is not baggy. No jeans.
• Students must be able to tuck in their shirts when needed. No buckles or zippers.
• Long hair must be tied back. No jewelry or watches.

Class Conduct
• Students must follow all safety rules. Coaches will determine if you are allowed on balance
equipment (rolling globe, rola bola, wire and stilts) without a spotter.
• Students are expected to be respectful and courteous to the coaches and each other.
• Students are expected to work on the activity the coach has chosen.
• No gum or food during class. Please bring a water bottle and snacks. Water breaks will be
provided and half hour lunch break for the full day on Saturdays.
• Students must be consistently on time.

Illness
• Please do not bring your child to class if they have had a fever within the past 24 hours. This
also includes pink eye, vomiting or diarrhea, or open sores. Please cover warts with a band-aid
or tape.

Arrival/Departure
• Please arrive 10 minutes prior to class in order to change and be prepared for warm-up. While
we understand many circumstances may cause you to run late, we cannot allow students to join
classes 15 minutes late without prior permission. Students who are consistently late will be
asked to discontinue.

Performance
• Performing is an essential element to taking circus classes

Special Needs
• Please let us know if your child has special needs, developmental, emotional or physical so we
will be able to teach them effectively.

Advancement
• We encourage students to advance in their skills while having fun and encourage them to be
supportive of their fellow students, developing their teamwork capacities. Please speak to their
coach about advancing to the next level.
Circus Youth in Action
• Teens 13+ who have been studying circus for a year or more may consider the Circus Youth in Action program. Student apprentice with older students and coaches develop acts, learn how to put together and dismantle the circus equipment, properly spot younger students and demonstrate leadership. Students 14+ may be hired to assist with other after school circus sites and summer circus camps. Teen coaches continue to pay tuition and must be actively continuing their circus training with My Nose Turns Red.

Scholarships
• Scholarships are available to a limited number of students. Please call the office for guidelines to be considered for a financial scholarship.

Circus Interns
• Internships are available. Contact Steve Roenker for more information.

Weather Delays or Cancelations
• We will notify Channels 5, 9, and 12. We will send out a group email and post on our Facebook page. We will make every attempt to make-up classes.

I have read and understand the class policies:

________________________________
Print Name

________________________________
Sign Name

Child in class(s)

________________________________

________________________________